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SUBMITTED TO: The General Assembly Third Committee

The General Assembly Third Committee,

Alarmed by the uneven economic and social development of the globe,1

Drawing attention to the marginalized groups that are affected most negatively by globalization,2

Acknowledging The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples,3

Recalling the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Xenophobia and Related Intolerance passed on 84

September 2001,5

Emphasizing the goal of the Charter of the United Nations, and the need to achieve international cooperation6

in promoting human rights and individual freedoms,7

Keeping in mind the international covenant on economic, social and cultural rights of all people,8

Bearing in the mind the Sustainable Development Goals,9

Believing that globalization has the potential to provide benefits to the protection of human rights, but also10

can infringe on cultural values of marginalized populations,11

Concerned by the unfair trade practices regarding agriculture and exports,12

Noting that most human right abuses, especially with reference to globalization, are caused by the activities13

of business enterprises,14

Convinced human beings have an innate desire to have full enjoyment on human rights and Member States’15

job is to protect those rights,16

Recalling the recommendations included in the report of the Secretary-General to the 72nd Meeting of the17

General Assembly, especially related to economically motivated migration,18

Recognizing that many workers choose to migrate for economic reasons,19

Emphasizing the importance of international cooperation between Member States, including within regions20

and between origin-states and host-states,21

Emphasizing the importance of international cooperation between Member States, including within regions22

and between origin-states and host-states,23

1. Recommends the implementation of a program whereby nations can request an economic assessment24

conducted by the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA) to:25

(a) Determine potential industries with the highest domestic and foreign investment potential based26

of the factors such as;27

(i) Gross Domestic Product of a Member State;28

(ii) Main imports and exports;29

(iii) Socio-economic conditions in said Member State;30

(b) Help Member States build guidelines for a crisis management plan in the case of economic or31

political fallout;32
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(c) Make recommendations on the proper allocation for the budget to build an economic foundation33

for Member States in need;34

(d) Ensure they abide by World Trade Organization’s (WTO) trade laws;35

2. Calls for the improvement of existing employment programs in developing Member States to help create36

economic independence such as:37

(a) Vocational training in industries like sanitation, transportation and construction;38

(b) Entrepreneurship and business led by local business owners;39

(c) Political training led by volunteer individuals from a wide variety of non-governmental organi-40

zations;41

3. Reaffirms previous efforts outlawing workforce discrimination, particularly in their efforts to counter the42

negative byproducts of globalization, including:43

(a) The Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention of 1958 of the International Labor44

Organization;45

(b) The Universal Declaration of Human Rights;46

4. Encourages the usage of the United Nations High Commission on Refugees (UNHCR) to consolidate and47

coordinate funding for inadequately supported refugee camps including organizations such as:48

(a) Syrian American Medical Society;49

(b) Karam Foundation;50

(c) Sunrise USA;51

(d) Islamic Relief USA;52

(e) Project Amal Ou Salaam;53

(f) National Syrian Project for Prosthetic Limbs;54

(g) Doctors Without Borders (Medecins Sans Frontieres);55

(h) Refugees International;56

(i) Save The Children;57

(j) World Vision;58

5. Encourages the adoption of recommendations from the Report of the Secretary General on the topic of59

globalization and its impacts on the full enjoyment of all human rights which includes that Member States should60

provide access to information on their rights in a language that migrants understand;61

6. Encourages partnerships between Member States, the UNHCR and the International Organization for62

Migration to protect economic migrants;63

7. Encourages all Member States to collaborate and follow the rules of the Universal Declaration of Human64

Rights, and ensure that xenophobia and related intolerance be fixed by cooperation and amendments;65

8. Supports a convention which informs government officials about other cultures in the world; this convention66

would further teach United Nations peacekeepers and local law enforcement the importance of cultural relativism;67

9. Recommends the United Nations Office for Project Services promote the creation of basic infrastructure68

that promotes globalization in developing nations, such as:69

(a) Railways;70

(b) Roads;71

(c) Airports.72

Passed, Yes: 52 / No: 12 / Abstain: 10
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